
hey
hey
hey
hey hey hey girl hey hey hi girl hey hi hoe hi hum.
Ah! I wanna rock and roll 

Ooh-ah!
Says who …
my mine gets blown quite often in this crass undermountain

meeeeeee!
platform nine and three quarters (aci9 + ¾ cup of margerine)
wah crazy typic 

dis iz freaking me out.
like in yoga
HOT YODA!!!.
“great is this”

“you’re great!”
“awwww shankya”
“nay probz.”
é ñ ← español
contribution contribution this is poetry: get to the end of the page, get to the end of the page - 
or what i really meant was “Get to the other side” so im getting to the other side getting there 
HERE
is it? 
is it poetry? 
IS IT?
is it is it is it is 
sime-ul-tane-e-ous-leeeee 

what is a moep? 
this is a poem.
said the trees. record - it wokrs!!
!!! i didnt get it in the beginining
 
what is hot yoda? mah b, typo. 
no worries. yoda had super alternative diction. he was an experimental poet, fo sho. 
imagine if yoga were in this class. 
he’d probs sit at the head of the table.
] the bags under my eyes carry many things - pockets, magnets, left overs from dinner last 
night, mary poppin’s lamp, and a puppy with 3 tails
yo, duh.
said the trees.

you're sensational
shrieked the trees.
sensational



the trees, muttering: calm down yo!
that's all 
trees sprout leaves like children, destined to crumple and fall.
connections are everywhere, like babies. 
rabbits have so many babies. It’s whack, yo.
st. patty’s day- BYO RABBIT FOOT. HAHA
that's all, trees.
lorax. no treeeeez.
did he say carcoolage? or something like that

we would be a youtube SENSATION!!!!!!!
much better than Rebecca Black - lolzies 
said the trees.

 
mistle toe

kiss! 
my mistle toes are poking through woolen socks.
are mistle toes mistles on your feet? 
 
missiles 

war 
the missile toes explodes with kisses and noel.
 
mistles grow between your toes.
between trees and their woolen feet.
 
the new lorax movie is bullshit. i am boycotting it.
i had to look up the definition of a preposition.... #leggo penn student
I already have add
this is sooooo distracting
said the trees.
^^amen to that, tree sistah (or brother tree!)
SQUIRRELL
i got asalted by a pretzel over break
if tree were a verb, what would it mean?
I will tree you. (yikes) (be gentle about it)
I tree you tree we all tree *in my squidward voice*
I have long been treeing you
see what i did there...way up there
how do you say “to spoon” in spanish? cucharar?
sorry annie =( im listening (me too(!,))) said the trees.
i wasn't 
oopsidaisies



but now i am
 
parenthetical nests (are you talking about my hair?) (cus i agree) i disagree
parenthetical splinters.
splinters on fingers splinters
ouch 
nesting nests nest splinters. splinter trees tree nesting nests, splintering treeing splinterign 
splinters. nesting trees nest bird nest
wimpering
 splintering nest
ing splintering nests nesting trees treeing trees.
spilling ever home, you are.1
rest nest. 
can you say the alphabet backwards
zyxwvuts
pre andd post
i like that.... A LOT
bittersweet mother i love you
bittersweet chocolate i loathe you
bittersweet weather i live you
its warmer outside than it is in here
eye gotsum eyez in da back o’ mah noggin.
hi ppy
hi gh
hi malayas
hi king (hi king? or hiking? figure it out) 
hi
who says the trees understand our spelling?
zyxwvuts
hi pster 
hi nged 

1 one of the principal Union armies in the Western Theater during the American Civil War 
this took me forever to do when i was in writing seminar and now its easy in a poetry class 
what? formatting. how do we get rid of this tiny text. 
The civil war was markedly uncivil. (like) 
IRONY.
 
 
you are NOT real
This can't be real 
you sure about that?
it just can't be. 
 
 
 



hi lls 
the hills have eyes. bloodshot with phloem. phlegm?
ACB easy as 123
haha omg remember college acb.. totes stalked dat shit before coming to penn 
xylem transports water
H2OHMYGOD.
water is dope, yo. 
 
Walter, your words are splinters. 
splinter your water with words.’’ 
sprinkle words on your water. 
splinter sprinkles on your waterwords. 
WALTER, WATER SPRINKLES!
Fuck you, Walter. 
said the trees.
 
Goddamit, Walter. 
Be my friend, Walter. 
 
Edgar Allen Poem. 
Poemanate. 
Poetree!
said the tree. 
Poe-a-tree. 
Poe that tree. 
Tree that poe. 
 edgar allen poe2, you are truly the weirdest tree
dont you mean 2x
 
last time
ask time
ass time (everyone’s favorite time!) - said the trees.
the layout is friggin  
fantabulous
im glad this is anonymous
you'd be surprised 
i know right
ikr
lol
haha
my battery is not gonna last the entire  
 
Batter. cake batter batters batters. 

2 a lover of trees, for short tempers



the batter hit a home run. 
Badder batter bats bad. 
teardrops on my guitarr arr arrr arrrrrr 
alcohol is gross 
 
taylor swift is the death of culture.
taylor swift is iconic. she rocks. 
 
she was almost cast in les mis. 
that would have been death. 
 
cl assic (dill pickles)
welcome to illadelphia ← let’s be friends killadelphia is what people used to say to me when I 
said Hey I’m from Philadelphia! ←---- me too
west philadelphia born and raiseD
“have you ever been shot”
um well no... by a beebee gun in my neck so uncomfortable
^^HHAHAHAHAHAHAHAA
i went paintballing once. was not a baller at that. spent most of the time hiding in a bush popping 
the balls with my boots. bush hiding is a good hobby - human nest!
mindful awareness
i cant see myself meditating either
i wanna meet Dr. Romeo (I’m gona go back in there and tell him to always let you be able to 
choose the wire colors! keep it fun in the dentist, duh) 
da da da romeooo somewhere we can be alone
i’ll be waiting all there’s left to do is run
you be the prince and i’ll be the princessssss
it’s a love storyy baby just say yes (no thanks) :(
maybe she made me a pile of clothes
betcha
just you me yoda and illadelphia, and twiddling our two to trees
us too
you are saying words
can you say words?
word...s. 
w-eeee--rrr--- d. 
 
b-b-b-bird bird bird. 
Bird is the word. 
 
when in romeo.
the pizza in rome really is delicious, but i like the gelato in paris better #IceCreamSnob
 
 



snot, snob, what is difference
snot is in ma schnozzy.
why does snoop dogg need an umbrella?
fo’drizzle mah nizzle fo shizzle
would you take yourself seriously if you spoke like that
not is my snowsies
knot is mine too
knought? 
who, knot me!
garlic snot haha ewwww
 
garlic?? ewww (that’s where i keep my garlic)
I”M 

FOCUSEDDDDDDDDDDDD
try pineapples
 
it is SO.
hard lass right leap
 
 
 

ive never been in trouble
im a grown at symble double dollar sign college student who loves to 
drink milk before bed
i’m lactose intolerant :(, only soy milk for me. (soy is pretty good, I love 
soysuace) i hate soy sauce! are you putting wasabi in it?? thats what 
makes it awesome
there go the parenthetical nests again
get at me
wanna go know the story together? i really wanted a cow and god made 
fun of me by making me lactose intolerant.

im tolerant to lactose
galactose... not so much
galaxy
PLUTO IS A PLANET
i think its mickey mouse's pet
MICKEY MOUSE HAS A PET PLANET???!
shit. 
what's mickey mouse's dog's name? mcdog. 
wrong. 
guys this is serious
what's name? 



isn't it pluto? 
pluto i’ve heard some frightful news
in the new york times
they’ve just reported you’ve been overthrown
from your silver throne
for good
straight off the dollar menu - woooo the dollar menu!
i used to have an obsession with chicken selects and mcflurries
until those were plutoed as well
 
mcdonalds mcgoofy
goofyyyy
 
no no goofy is their friend - yeah woa u cant claim goofy like that
 
why did mickey divorce minnie? cause she was a little silly
seems like nowadays they’ll pluto just about anything
nope cause she was fuckin goofy
nope cause when guests came over he liked to cut the cheese hehehehehehe
mick3y maUz iN d@ hAu$
oh no... i want to be a poet =(
you’re a poet and you don’t even kn0w it!
lol smileyface
you are not real 
 
i wonder why we care about “planet status.” FUCK LABELS, MAN. “planet” is just an artificial 
construct of science, yo. Fuck the man!
 
planet. i never planned it. 
 
please excuse me while I peer now
it please me ex to use
please.
i beg you please.
more peas, please!
please appease me
please excuse my dear aunt sylvia
ive never asked for more peas

new euros 



is and 
aunt Noya
paraniod
im cold
unslightedly defrigid
undo
freezer peas or 
 
obsessive compulsive derangement
possessive repulsive arrangement
aggressive obsessive compulsions
successive regressive 
undesuccessive interregress
agression compulsives
 
i like the letter E
easie
eulogy ←- i wrote one of those *sadface*
epistle
Ah!
epidermis
Love,
The President3.
what Bok does in his Book
bellini face neck mind finger french fry stealer boogie face.
interboogative machinery, right?
letz b fb frandz ;) no thanks
 

^crying.
oh nooo... jk!

 

3 deaf, would you know it
Jesus don’t you know that you could have died you should have died 
but he’s hard of hearing now you’re ok now 
thank the poor guy



Add Headings (Format > Paragraph styles) and they will appear in your table of contents.
 
hahahaha 
Sense felt like the older controlling sister of baby nonsense... I could get kicked out of school for 
not citing this...
#teamrebel
muahahaha

 
do any of you confound the need to pee with the need to fuck? 
no
well then
hat?
cut the muck up.
shut the front door
 
 
what does that 

why did my
 
why did my indeed.
 
 

I see you wiping
I know who you are and
where you are
 
 saw an electrical converter at the Best Buy recently, but it had this disclaimer: 'This will work; 
however, if the voltages at the outlet differ from those in the US, whatever you plug in might be 
fried,' or something like that. Have people had success recharging their iPods, phones, freedom, etc. 
with these converters, or do I need a plan B? Thoughts, experiences, suggestions? Thanks for the 
beta.
Love, The President’s formerly dog known as Plato
the number of times i’ve been to cvs with my friends to get plan b is a little repulsive.
 

what of the sexual undertones
 
you try to shock but you don't
 
take the pills   that doesn’t sound healthy.
 
condoms suck, i agree... also, not healthy.
 
health = the sixties man, thrice unheathiness.

1. You know?
2. Why part ways when all that’s left is filled with happenstance Y’s



3. Scum.
 
beta <33333333 beta’s got sum hawties. 
fish.
let's hope it's egg
if fried
 
 
erotic destructive
not productive 
experience:
 
it’s ironic because I have no self-control
and it is psychoanalytic
because so is everything else
and so it goes
 a n d  i t  g o e s...

DO IT
vodka scabs?
i always wake up with bruises after a night of heavy vodka drankin’

do you think I can 
major in neology neo 
no. why!!!!!!
neener neener noner 
nOner.
neener shnee. my sister calls me that.



bug eye bugout  nugget bugs eyeout bug bug grub brug
mind trip let’s take a trip I’ll take you there come come let’s go
DENVER NUGGETS
LOVE THE NUGGETS #OBSESSION
OMG OMG CHICKEN MCNUGGET NUGET NUGGET.
Amen.
man.
i could totally go for some mcdonalds right now....
or for the President and his former dog and for... what’s your name again?
boot in muh butt.
et cetera.
 
my dear old et cetera is an incredible e.e. cummings poem.
 
john legend.
#epic name
love dat man.
if you hear this message
et cetera.
every man
we’re the 
et cetera.
the future 
 
 
 
 
 



where did everyone go
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
they’re past now.
 


